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Dear Friends,
As we look back at a busy summer where
many old animals found sanctuary and their final
home at Kindred Spirits, we seek to be a change
agent in ‘Wellness While Ageing’ and see many
amazing end of life stories unfold.

safe spot and settles in with “Polly and Lady’s
group”. This social support gives her confidence
to explore more of the sanctuary. Ulla emails
that she is “starting to smile” (shorthand for new
dogs beginning to show joy).
Two months later, she is out and about the
sanctuary, but her legs are weak and wobbly.
Her coat is fuzzy, dull and matted, indications
of an inner infection attempting to expel its
way through the skin. I expect to see gradual
BY DR. MARY ANNE SHADLER
improvement as she heals.
I remember meeting Juniper for the first
Four months after arrival she comes to
Kindred Spirits is dedicated
time on March 18, 2015. She had found her
to providing end-of-life care
greet me cautiously, an exciting indicator that
for older, unwanted dogs,
first “safe spot” at her new forever home,
she is healing on an emotional level. When
horses and poultry in a
hidden under a table behind the barn. Ulla sat
feeling overwhelmed, she heads for the old
sanctuary setting. In addition,
nearby talking with the woman who brought
our educational programs
turkey house. She is stronger and moves
her to Kindred Spirits.
focus on the beauty of animals
more efficiently and farther, able to support
as teachers of unconditional
Here began the first of ongoing obserherself on her better right hind leg.
love. We believe this facilivations, evaluations and considerations
In February of 2016 she comes all the way
tates a better understanding
for creating the best quality of life and the
and appreciation of our indiout to the front gate and approaches me for
vidual and collective aging
greatest wellness for this unique individual
pats! A big emotional improvement.
processes where we feel priviwe call Juniper.
After treating Juniper for detoxing skin
leged to return this love and
My initial evaluation is done from what I
care to the most vulnerable
flareups, Ulla and I decide to take her to the
members in our community.
can see without removing her from her spot.
Smith Veterninary Hosptital for a diagnostic
Her confirmation, eyes, nose and mouth
examination. No other issues were identified
appear normal. She is alert and responsive
but we all agree to start a short course of antibiotics to
to my presence. As I gently reach out to her she reacts
support her own healing abilities. In this case it proved to be
with avoidance and fear, minimizing
just the right boost. Juniper is now back to feeling good and
herself and heading for safe shelter.
happily participating in her daily schedule.
Immediately deciding against a
I hope to witness, share, and participate in continued
physical exam today, I learn more
quality of life with this special individual we call Juniper.
from Ulla that, although Juniper is
-Mary Anne Schadler, DVM (aka “Dr. Mary Anne”)
mobile, she has significant disability
in her rear legs. We will start with a
		 As the colors of Autumn illuminate our sanctuary
low dose of pain medication, safe for
I reflect back on a Summer with many visitors interested
her kidneys and liver. What I have learned about Junipers
in learning about our Wellness Care
history is that she is estimated to be at least 12 years old,
Program. Here we recognize that at
about 80 pounds, overweight, and appears to be OK with
the very heart of our work is our caring
some dogs. She was reportedly hit by a car and suffered hip
relationship with the natural world that
damage, and is not currently on any medications.
nurtures and sustains us all. Especially
I rely on Ulla and the staff to observe, monitor and
at this season we ask everyone to be
report as they get to know her. Her mental, emotional, and
mindful of the plight of all animals. I
physical challenges will reveal themselves to the observer
give heartfelt thanks to our staff and volunteers who give
as she finds her place in her new community. The healing
loving care to our senior residents, and to our generous
environment and wellness program will help her eliminate
donors who make it all possible.
toxic stresses, support her body and mind and provide
With Gratitude, and warm wishes for a Happy Healthy
opportunities and tools for healing.
Holiday Season, Ulla and all the Animals.
After the first weeks, Juniper soon leaves her first

Juniper’s Journey

Our Mission

Recent Events

M e lv i l l e H a n k i n s
Fa m i l y F o u n d a t i o n
We thank you for caring so deeply

Art Show & Raffle: Our August
about our senior animals and for
Art Show brought a steady
your generous support.
stream of visitors. The dogs
took groups on magical tours of
Art in the Barns. Special thanks
to all our volunteers along
with art educators, Linda and
Sue & Max: Recently I went to check
Mikey, who delighted visitors
on Max, age 14, and his elderly, disabled
with interesting insights on each unique creation and greatly
human mom. Sadly, she was no longer
boosted sales. Big Thank Yous to the many animal loving
able to take care of him and was desperate
artists who donated and made this event so successful.
to find a loving home for
Once again, well-known Santa Fe artist
Max. In time he came to
Dan DiMaria kept busy drawing visitors’
Kindred Spirits where he has now settled in
animals. Thank you Dan!
with the other ‘littles’. He has now become
Feel a special connection with
Also, the lucky winners of Dan’s beautiful
one of our senior residents?
more social, trusting and likes to cuddle with
oil painting, The Spirit of Kindred Spirits,
me on my weekly volunteer visits. While it
were Albuquerque animal lovers Mindy
Ask today about sponsoring your
was a heart wrenching parting for both Max
& Dennis
special senior friend.
and his mom, they are both recovering, and I
Yoken: “We
Go ahead, make their day!
am glad I could be of help.
are so happy
and honored
Katie & Mariah: I feel
to have this
truly blessed to provide the daily care
wonderful painting in our
for our seniors at KSAS. Over several
home.” Dan’s charming
years I have seen how, with structure and
loving kindness, they begin to feel safe
oil painting is a delightful
and develop new freedoms to explore
representation of life at the
and heal. I am humbled at their ability to
sanctuary, showing Ulla in heartfelt interaction with a few of
overcome obstacles and approach each
the residents.
new day with adventure.

Volunteer Stories

Sponsorship Program

(505) 471-5366

Kimi’s Korner
Hi everyone! Kimi here. I’m a
Kindred Spirits “little” who has
been in a great foster home for
almost two years because I had
too much energy for the other
little dogs. I still have lots of energy so I guess I’m
not as old as once thought. I miss my friends at the
sanctuary like Timmy and Elspeth and often get to
come visit them when my foster mom, Kelli, makes
her weekly visits there. I’ve been doing lots of hiking
and even went to the top of Chicoma Mountain!
I hope to tell you about more of my adventures in
future newsletters so stay tuned.

Laura & Moonspirit: I like to support and sponsor residents
at Kindred Spirits because of their focus on wellness in all
aspects of elder care and hospice for
the animals. It is a joy to see that in
spite of aging, the animals are actually
becoming healthier and happier by the
day! It is a significant change in the
paradigm of ageing, generally. Please
check their Wellness Care chart. –Laura
Moore, Owner of The Critters & Me Natural Pet Foods & Supplies

Staff & Volunteer Party:
We took a break on a busy Saturday
and had a fun party at the barn,
enjoying vegan pizza and muffins,
and visiting with old and new friends.

In honor of all animals and the environment, KSAS has made it a policy to
serve only vegetarian or vegan refreshments at our special events...
thank you from all the animals!

Zach: My name is Zach Sherwin, and I’m a comedian,
writer, musician, and creator of YouTube videos. I live in
Los Angeles, but in August I paid my first visit to Kindred
Spirits so I could shoot some video footage with Brutus the
Since last spring several of our residents who found a
duck. I first encountered Brutus at a friend’s farm in 2015,
safe haven at Kindred Spirits, have passed away. We take
comfort in the knowledge that they knew they were loved
learned that he was about to be slaughtered and eaten, and
and spent the end of their lives surrounded by friends.
was so struck by the unfairness of his plight that I decided
to find a sanctuary that would adopt him. Of course, the
Petey: Although blind and at an advanced
story has a happy ending because he wound up at Kindred
age, Petey was much greater than his
Spirits. But the saga of securing him a home involved so
physical being. I feel truly blessed to have
many twists and turns and colorful characters, and impacted
had him part of my family. His spirit of
me so profoundly, that I wrote a trilogy of songs telling the
acceptance of his lot in life, and serenity,
whole story. I’m currently in the middle of producing music
was a lesson to me, and I will never forget
videos for these songs, which
him. Foster Mom Pat
will include the
footage
from
SAVE THE DATE!
Princess:
Initially,
my New Mexico
Princess
was
scared
visit. I can’t
and aloof, having lived
emphasize
December
10th
•
4:00-7:00pm
in a very unstable
strongly enough
situation. All that
Sanctuary Tour: 4:30
how much I
Meditation
&
Tree
Lighting:
5:30
changed gradually she
appreciate Ulla and the gang throwing
Bring friends & family!
found safety, friends, and joy of living.
open their doors to help Brutus, and I also
To the end she was trim and agile when
can’t overstate how relieved I was to see
at age 14 she succumbed to ‘twisted gut’,
him so happy, healthy, and safe. I think
and we sadly had to say good-bye.
the work that happens at the sanctuary is
profoundly important and meaningful,
Zeus: After a difficult start, Zeus came to thrive in his
and I hope that when these videos come out in November,
new home here. He loved his food, grew
my YouTube subscribers heed my call to action and donate
a luscious new coat, and healed years of
GIGANTIC bags of money. Thank you Ulla and long live
previous Sharpei-related skin allergies.
Kindred Spirits! zachsherwin.bandcamp.com
Zeus was called to his Spirit home recently
where I expect he is happily romping about
Support Kindred Spirits Animal Sanctuary’s
with his best friend Gran’pa.
senior animals by shopping at AmazonSmile.

In Loving Memory

Annual Holiday Party

Hot Cider & Vegetarian
Refreshments

When you shop at AmazonSmile, Amazon will donate
to Kindred Spirits Animal Sanctuary. Support our
Senior Animals every time you shop. Type this into
your browser and happy shopping!

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/52-2377846
Jack: He was truly a Jack of Hearts.
With severe arthritis he barely made it
through the first winter four years ago,
then stabilized and developed vibrant
health in the company of girl friends
Goldie and Moonspirit. Everyone
loved Jack as they instantly felt his big
heart energy. Now with a terminal back
injury we helped his return to Spirit.

Ria: A kind fisherman rescued Ria, a little old Chihuahua
from the river and she arrived at Kindred Spirits bereft and
frightened. She grew to become the
happiest little love bug who mentored
new residents in the “Littles Group.” At
the end, a malignant tumor claimed her
quality of life, and we helped her return
to Spirit.
Mr. Riggs: Although Mr. Riggs was with us for only a short
time, he became an instant source of 120
lbs. of bliss for all who met him. An acute
heart condition took him over the Rainbow
Bridge. He is much missed, like all the
others who went before him.

Volunteers Needed For:
Daily animal hospice
and nursing care
Foster Home care
Facility maintenance
Grant writing
IT/Tech Support
Web development
Newsletter writing
Event planning
Financial support is
always helpful

Thank you to these supporters and the
many others throughout the community!
Tulliver’s
Barn Dogs
Centex Homes
Nan Hack, DVM
Allegra Printing
Frost Foundation
Braemer Cremation
Arroyo Webworks
The Critters & Me
Dough Thal, DVM
The Back Hoe Lady
Gumbo Foundation
Whole Foods Market
Linda Tellington-Jones
Audrey Shannon, DVM
Smith Veterinary Hospital
San Marcos Feed Store
Barks & Bubbles Grooming
Adele Leas, Jin Shi Jyutsu
Mary Anne Schadler, DVM
Honey Harris, KBAC 98.1
Advantage Construction Co.
Groomer Jennifer Williams
Melville Hankins Family Foundation
Mary Charlotte, Radiocafe.com
Doris Goodwin Walbridge Foundation
Allene and Jerome Lapides Foundation

Kindred Spirits is part of Albertsons and Smiths Community
Partner Program—call KSAS for a key card and
help us when you shop!
Visit our website for more opportunities to help.

www.kindredspiritsnm.org

Our Wish List
Equine Senior Grain
Horse Feed
Gift Cards: San Marcos
Feed Store, The Critters &
Me, and Tulliver’s
Arthritis Supplements
Maintenance Materials
(fence posts, wire, straw
bedding, etc.)
Sponsor an Old Animal
Please include KSAS in
your Will/Estate papers

Please call ahead with
your donation.
(505) 471-5366

Kindred Spirits is a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization.
All donation are tax deductible.
EIN # 52-2377846
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Experience a day at the
sanctuary through these
photos — and please come
visit us in person soon!

